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Underclimate changes, extreme rainfall events can cause catastrophic sediment-related
disasters such as large-scale landslides. To work on disaster prevention, the government
has investigated the location of potential large-scale landslides by a geological and
geomorphological approach. However, the activity of potential large-scale landslides
has to rely on expensive on-site monitoring system, for example, observed drill hole of
groundwater and underground displacement. Recently, the variation of stream electronic
conductivity has been proposed to investigate the activity of large-scale landslide in Japan.
Therefore, this study applied this concept in Taiwan. First, the temporal and spatial
variations of stream electronic conductivity near the potential large-scale landslide have
been surveyed. Accordingly, an interesting finding is that the spring water from the
potential large-scale landslide can increase the concentration of chemical ion, and
thus, the value of stream electronic conductivity increases. Second, the comparison of
rainfall data, stream electronic conductivity, and ground surface displacement has been
analyzed. There is a sound agreement between stream electronic conductivity and ground
surface displacement. This result implied that stream electronic conductivity could be a
possible index to monitoring the activity of potential large-scale landslides indirectly.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Extreme climatic effects have accelerated rainfall-induced large-scale landslides (LSLs) (Stanley and
Kirschbaum, 2017; Kirschbaum and Stanley, 2018); therefore, occurrence assessment has emerged as
the critical issue in slope management. After the Hsiaolin Village disaster caused by Typhoon
Morakot in Taiwan in 2009, it has become imperative for the government to prevent and mitigate
rainfall-induced LSLs. Numerous potential large-scale landslide (PLSL) areas (with an area exceeding
10 ha, depth in excess of 10 m, or volume greater than 100,000 m3) have been identified using high-
resolution topographic images (Lin et al., 2012). Marui (2017) pointed out that the investigation of
LSLs can be detected by specific topographic features, such as “double ridge,” “head scarp,” and
“gully.”Chigira (2014) called it a geological and geomorphological approach and has wildly applied it
for the detection of LSLs. However, the images could only elucidate areas of deformation that the
time of occurrence of the deformation remains unknown. Also, there is currently a lack of precision
of quantitative methods to accurately predict when the PLSL will collapse.

Extant research indicates that LSL incidence is closely correlated with rainfall, infiltration
processes, and groundwater alteration (Celia and Binning, 1992; Van Asch et al., 1999;
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Mantovani et al., 2000; Trigo et al., 2005; Ray and Jacobs, 2007;
Miyamoto and Imaizumi, 2012). As rainfall infiltrates the slope,
the inherent slope mass increases, thereby increasing driving
force. At the same time, infiltration causes pore water pressure
to rise and makes effective stress decrease, following reduced
resistance force. This process finally decreases overall safety
factors. This indicates that precipitous elevation in pore water
pressure and sudden drop in effective stress lead to slope
instability (Terzaghi, 1943; Lee et al., 2019). The research
indicated that the monitoring of infiltration and groundwater
plays an important role in the rainfall-induced LSLs.

In the case of PLSL, the phreatic surface could exist at a very
deep location (Wei et al. 2019; Wei et al. 2020). Thus, the
installation of deep groundwater wells for real-time
monitoring is high cost and difficult to maintain as the PLSL
with high activity. The observation of infiltration and
groundwater volume poses significant challenges; some
scholars have deployed stream electrical conductivity (EC) as
an alternative to groundwater observation. Jitousono et al. (2006)
investigated stream EC in catchment areas finding significant
groundwater volume flowed out in the area where landslides
occurred, causing the EC of the water body to be significantly
higher than the areas where no collapse occurred and can be used
to estimate the location of such groundwater springs. Jitousono
(2014) proposed a relationship between LSLs and EC values,
mentioning that with landslide occurrence, the measured
conductivity value will be significantly higher than the value
upstream of the landslide. Jitousono (2014) pointed out that the
time consumed for the groundwater draining outside the slope is
longer than the infiltration, so that groundwater can carry out a
higher concentration of chemical ions and the spring water is
with a higher EC value; the concept is shown in Figure 1. Weng
et al. (2018) also discussed landslide rates and EC in Taiwan.
Using survey results for 24 catchment areas, they found that
catchment areas with high landslide rates also have higher EC
values measured at the outlet. These research studies implied that
the observation of stream EC could be an alternative option to the
monitoring of PLSL.

The purpose of this study is to focus on the application of
stream EC on the PLSL. A catchment where PLSL existed was

chosen to be the study area. The recorded data of stream EC,
rainfall, and ground surface displacement in the catchment were
collected to understand the relationship between stream EC and
PLSL. This study was conducted in two stages. First, the temporal
and spatial changes in EC across the PLSL in the catchment area
were used to elicit the understanding of the spatial relationship
between the PLSL and the EC variation. Second, the relationship
between EC variation and landslide activity was probed by
conducting correlation analysis between parameters, such as
accumulated rainfall, surface deformation, and EC. Finally, the
potential application of stream EC on the PLSL was suggested in
this study.

In the present study, the study area, the collection data, and the
data processing were introduced in Section 2. In Section 3, the
relationship between stream EC and PLSL was discussed, which
includes the spatial characteristics of stream EC response to the
location of PLSL, and the activity of PLSL related to the evolution
of stream EC. In Section 4, the finding about the relationship
between the stream EC and the PLSL and its potential application
were concluded.

2 STUDY AREA AND METHODOLOGY

2.1 Study Area
2.1.1 Location and Its Geological Condition
The selected study area was ZulinPLSL, located in the Kaoping
River basin of southern Taiwan (Figure 2E). The study area has a
catchment area of 133 ha, a river length of 945 m, and an average
elevation distribution ranging from 1,300 m to 6,650 m, with a
slope of 32° (Figure 2A). The catchment area stratum mainly
belongs to the Changshan Formation Low-Grade Pelites
(Figure 2B). This area was severely damaged by Typhoon
Morakot in 2009, as shown in Figure 2C and Figure 2D. The
landslides induced by typhoon was about 30 ha, with houses and
roads in the area pervasively destroyed.

2.1.2 Potential Large-Scale Landslide Area
Because of the passing of the Changshan Formation and the
fragility of geology in the upper member, at the upper edge of

FIGURE 1 |Concept of stream EC variation corresponding to infiltration and groundwater. (A) Infiltration carried out lower concentration of chemical ion and spring
water was with lower EC value. (B) Groundwater carried out higher concentration of chemical ion and spring water was with higher EC value.
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the slope near the ridge, there is obviously a double ridge
feature, which may develop during early large-scale slope
sliding, as shown in Figure 3A. After field investigation, it
can be divided into upper and lower members according to
lithology. The upper member has a low degree of
metamorphism. Lithology is dominated by hard shale
(argillite) and prevalent pencil structures developed by
weathering (Figure 3B). It implied that penetration could be
faster and the fluctuation of groundwater could be more
sensitive in this region. The lower member has a higher
degree of metamorphism, and the lithology is dominated by
slate rock. Due to the low degree of metamorphism, slaty
cleavage is less developed (Figure 3C). Near the gully on the
slope, the resultant from low lithology resistance to weathering,
there is susceptibility to river and creek erosion, leading to side
bank collapses. The upper slope was affected and started to
deform, which could be observed from the damaged on-site

artificial structures. Taiwan’s Central Geological Survey has set
up a continuous GPS monitoring station to observe the slope
activity status. These observations help quantify area activity.
Hence, there are two PLSLs in this catchment. The green area in
Figure 3A is one PLSL area that has been recognized by the
Central Geological Survey 1). The other one in Figure 3A is
another PLSL area 2), which defined by this study.

2.2 Data Collection and Its Processing
2.2.1 Stream Electrical Conductivity
To elucidate spatial changes of EC, this study was performed
using direct on-site observation. Water samples of streams in
the study area were collected from downstream to upstream
for EC measurement. Sampling locations (Figure 4A) were
selected as outlets 1), downstream sections of the river 2),
middle reaches of the river 3), the boundary of the PLSL 4),
and location in the PLSL area 5). The sampling method was to

FIGURE 2 | Location, topography, and historical image of research area. (A) Topography, (B) geology map, (C) aero photo before Typhoon Morakot, (D) aero
photo after Typhoon Morakot, (E) location.
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FIGURE 3 | Geology information of research area. (A) Geology map, (B) photo of upper member, (C) photo of lower member.

FIGURE 4 | Stream conductivity survey method. (A) Location of sampling and equipment, (B) on-site sampling, (C) automatic observation at the outlet point.
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take water on-site (Figure 4B) and measure it with an EC
pocket meter, in which the range of measurement is
0–2,000 μS/cm and the resolution is 1 μS/cm. For analyzing

time change of EC of ZulinPLSL, the evolution of stream EC
fixed at the outlet point of the catchment was recorded by an
autonomous EC meter; the location is shown in Figure 4A.

FIGURE 5 | GPS observing station and the data processing. (A) Photo of GPS station, (B) GPS data and its processing for ground surface displacement.

FIGURE 6 | Temporal change of EC along the stream.
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The automatic measurement was installed in the field site, as
shown in Figure 4C; the range of measurement is
0–20,000 μS/cm, and the resolution is 0.1 μS/cm.

2.2.2 Rainfall Data
Rainfall data were adopted from an automatic rain gauge. The
rainfall data were recorded one time per hour automatically.
Daily rainfall and monthly rainfall were obtained from data
calculation. Daily rainfall was used to discuss the variation of
EC with precipitation. Monthly rainfall was used to clarify the
different seasons.

2.2.3 GPS Data and Its Processing
The area’s surface deformation observation results were collected
to present the activity of PLSL. Surface displacement data were
from single-frequency GPS monitoring stations installed by the

Central Geological Survey in the ZulinPLSL; the location is shown
in Figure 4A. The observational data from 905 GPS stations were
selected due to their obvious surface displacement, and the station
is shown in Figure 5A. The deformation results were solved every
hour with 10 mm resolution. In accordance with daily
coordinates (E, N, H) provided by ground adjustment, as
shown in Figure 5B, the movement distance and cumulative
displacement were both calculated. Calculation formulas are in
(Eq. 1) and (Eq. 2):

ΔS �
���������������
ΔE2 + ΔN2 + ΔZ2

√
and (1)

S � ∑ΔS, (2)
where ΔS is the daily deformation (mm), ΔE is the daily E
coordinate change (mm), ΔN is the daily N coordinate change

FIGURE 7 | Spatial change of EC along the stream. (A) Variation of stream EC along the stream in dry season, (B) variation of stream EC along the stream in rainy
season.
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(mm), ΔZ is the daily Z coordinate change (mm), and S:
cumulative deformation (mm).

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Temporal and Spatial Changes of
Stream EC
The data of streamEC obtained on-site over timewith corresponding
rainfall data were compared. There are 6 surveys from October 2018
to April 2019. In Figure 6, the horizontal axis is time and the vertical

axis is conductivity and rainfall. Monthly accumulated rainfall was
used to consider seasonal variation in conductivity.

Accordingly, as shown in Figure 6, it may be ascertained that
dry season stream EC is higher than the wet season, and stream
EC continues to increase with time during the dry season, only
then gradually decreasing at wet season onset. In the dry season,
the mainstream flow relies on groundwater spring. Throughout
this period, it is known that stream conductivity is higher. For the
wet season, under the influence of rainfall replenishment, the
stream water source is not only the original groundwater source
but includes increasing rainfall, surface runoff, and other different

FIGURE 8 | Regional PLSL supplementary survey. (A) Topographic features of newly added LSL area, (B) cliff topography, (C) photo of artificial structure in
the area.

FIGURE 9 | Comparison of rainfall and stream EC.
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sources. As it is refilled, stream EC is reduced by the increasing
amount of water. Therefore, it can be seen for this study area that
groundwater conductivity is higher than that of rainwater or
surface runoff. Hence, the change in stream EC is indeed related
to groundwater, which can be used to indirectly understand the
correlation between surface water and groundwater. This result is
in agreement with the investigation of stream EC in Japanese by
Jitousono et al. (2006) and Jitousono(2014).

In analyzing stream conductivity, cumulative distance was
set to 0 at outlet culvert, with cumulative distance increasing
to the upstream direction, cf. Figure 4A shows stream EC at
corresponding locations, with the horizontal axis as distance
and the vertical axis as electrical conductivity value. The
different symbols represent measurement results at
different times. In Figure 7A, the stream EC was collected
before the rainy season and in Figure 7B, after the rainy
season.

Figure 7B presents that the stream EC changes
significantly around the river region 4 and region 5. As
shown in Figure 4A, the slope toe of PLSL is located
between the river region 4 and region 5. This phenomenon
demonstrates that upstream stream conductivity increases
significantly after passing the PLSL boundary and then
decreases as it moves away. Take October 2018 data in
Figure 7B for example, stream EC at the bottom edge of
the river region 5 was 606 μS/cm, while stream EC at the top
edge of the river region 4 increased to 1,085 μS/cm.

Figure 7A points out that there is another stream EC peak
in the river region 5. According to the first peak, which this
study pointed out in Figure 7B between the river regions 4
and 5, the peak of stream EC exists due to the spring water
from PLSL. This evidence in Figure 7A indicates that there is
another groundwater spring out at this location increasing

stream EC. Consider the topographic features, as shown in
Figure 4A. Thus, a supplementary on-site survey was
deployed, as shown in Figure 8. The new identified area is
the newly added LSL area for this survey. The artificial
structure in the area is due to strong subsurface damage,
with a highly active east ridge and clear cliff topography, as
shown in Figure 8, with an exposed new sliding surface.
Hence, additional groundwater outflow is possible. From the
overall spatial change analysis results, it is seen that using the
change points in conductivity can indeed elucidate whether
the slope has a PLSL area or whether there is groundwater
influx.

3.2 Relation Between Stream EC and
Rainfall
To clarify the relationship between stream EC variation and rainfall,
this study observed the stream EC of the watershed outlet
continuously; the comparison is depicted in Figure 9. In
Figure 9, the horizontal axis is time, the vertical axis is the stream
EC variation, and the bar graph is daily rainfall. As shown inFigure 9,
EC dropped significantly after rainfall events and increased afterward.
The EC drop could be observed easily after continuous rainfall.
According to the concept of stream EC variation response to
infiltration, as shown in Figure 1A, the amount of infiltration
water can dilute the concentration of chemical ions, and so the
stream EC decreased after peak of rainfall intensity. After the end of
rainfall events, the supply of river came from the slope’s spring water.
As the concept of stream EC variation response to groundwater, as
shown in Figure 1B, the stream EC increased due to the spring water
from groundwater. This evidence implied that the variation of stream
EC could represent the amount of discharge of groundwater in a
catchment indirectly.

FIGURE 10 | Comparison of stream EC and ground surface displacement.
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3.3 Relation Between Stream EC and
Ground Surface Displacement
In order to evaluate the feasibility of using EC to estimate PLSL
activity, this study confirmed the relationship between EC and
ground surface displacement. This study collected observational
results for ground surface displacement and stream EC in the
study area. The comparison is plotted as Figure 10. In Figure 10,
the orange line represents the accumulative displacement amount
of the GPS station.

There are two interesting phonemes shown in Figure 10. First,
the activity of PLSL is positive with the increasing stream EC. In
Figure 10, green number 1 indicated a steeper change of ground
surface displacement, which means the activity of PLSL is faster.
Coincidently, a jump of stream EC could be found at the same
time. Besides, green numbers 2 and 3 also showed quickly
increasing stream EC, and the cumulative displacement also
reflected a minor increasing. These results implied that the
sudden jump of stream EC could be used to judge the activity
of PLSL indirectly. Second, the evolution of stream EC showed
different rising speed after red numbers 2 and 3. According to the
cumulative displacement, the PLSL was changed to more active
after the time point of red number 2. This study considered that the
high activity of PLSL might change the pattern of groundwater flow
and resulted in a decrease of spring water from the groundwater
system. Thus, the concentration of chemical ions in the stream after
time point of red number 3 could not be supplied immediately. After
the PLSL was maintained in a steady activity, which means the
increasing speed of cumulative displacement remained as a fixed
value, the groundwater could drain outside slope stably. Thereafter,
the stream EC was also kept in a fixed range, which was
700 –800 μS/cm.

4 CONCLUSION

This study investigated the ZulinPLSL area exploring seasonal
differences in stream conductivity over time. Spatially, EC
changes along difference distance from the PLSL were
analyzed. Finally, correlations between stream EC, rainfall, and
ground surface displacement data were studied. The research
results areas follows:

1) The study clearly determined that dry season conductivity is
higher than that of wet season. During the wet season, streams
are affected by rainfall and overland flow, and EC is lower.
During the dry season, conductivity has a continuous upward
trend due to deep groundwater continuous outflow, or
because of higher proportional groundwater in the stream
without rainfall, conductivity is higher.

2) In the ZulinPLSL, it was found that stream conductivity near
the PLSL is higher, and stream conductivity upstream and
downstream have a downward trend. Moreover, in light of
differences in stream conductivity, it can be inferred that there
are two groundwater springs or groundwater sources in
this area.

3) This study explored relationships between cumulative rainfall,
cumulative surface displacement, and EC. Based on the
results, the cumulative rainfall and cumulative surface
displacement have the same trends as the conductivity rise
and drop-stop slope sections.

4) In accordance with the aforementioned research and
analysis, measuring stream EC to estimate the activity
of PLSL is effective. Hydrological changes and cumulative
surface displacements can be elicited from long-term
conductivity changes indirectly elucidating the activity
level of PLSLs, which could serve as one of the
monitoring indicators.

5) Since there are no existing drillings in the study area,
continuous groundwater level data could not be obtained.
It is suggested that the study area be drilled for further
exploring relationships between groundwater level changes,
groundwater level flow changes, and EC, which will be
significantly useful for predicting occurrence of LSLs.

6) The results of this study implied a potential application for the
monitoring of PLSL activity. By the investigation of temporal
and spatial stream EC variation, the optimal location for
automatic stream EC observation is the outlet point of
catchment. The base line of stream EC can be estimated by
the recording data in dry season. If there is any abnormal
increasing stream EC, it is implied that the PLSL becomes
active. This study is a pioneer research, and we expect to
advance it in the following study.
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